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Executive Summary
The Town of Christiansburg was assigned Waste Load Allocations (WLA) for Sediment in both the Crab
Creek and the Roanoke River watersheds. The Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study for Crab Creek
was approved by the State Water Control Board on December 2, 2004, and by the EPA on August 10,
2004. The State Water Control Board approved the TMDL study for the Upper Roanoke River
watershed on September 7, 2006 and the EPA approval was on May 10, 2006. As a part of a census
defined urbanized area, Christiansburg is required to maintain Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (MS4) permit coverage in order to discharge stormwater from its storm drain system and is
defined as an MS4 operator under General Permit VAR04. In compliance with Section II, Part B, of
General Permit VAR04, Christiansburg shall address sediment waste load allocations in accordance
with Section II.B and this Local TMDL Action Plan.
This iteration of the Town of Christiansburg Sediment Action Plan addresses the special conditions of
the MS4 General Permit through the following actions:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Evaluation of existing street sweeping procedures and development of a street sweeping
program that quantifies sweeper sediment removal targets.
Continued evaluation of stream restoration or channel stabilization projects as significant
actions to address sediment loadings, and pursue additional grant funding through DEQ,
VDOT and other potential sources to leverage capital spending.
Evaluating the Town’s lowered land disturbance threshold for post development stormwater
management and more stringent requirements for post-development peak flow rates.
Creating a targeted approach to inspecting the privately owned stormwater management
facilities.
Enhanced required staff good housekeeping/IDDE training frequencies.
Enhanced high-priority area SWPPP inspection frequencies.
Additional public education and outreach efforts focused on the pollutant of concern beyond
the minimum required in Part I.E.1 of the MS4 permit.

Due to the anticipated high cost to the Town of meeting the required reductions, the Town reserves
the right to adjust this plan and to substitute any practices and projects that can achieve Pollutant of
Concern (POC) reductions at less total cost.

Introduction
This document serves as a Town-specific Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Action Plan to identify
the best management practices and other interim milestone activities to be implemented to address
the sediment waste load allocations (WLA) assigned to the Town’s regulated MS4 area.
The TMDL project names and EPA approval dates are as follows:
Crab Creek Watershed
-

Fecal Bacteria and General Standard Total Maximum Daily Load Development for Crab Creek

-

State Water Control Board approval on December 2, 2004

-

EPA approval on August 10, 2004

Roanoke River Watershed
-

Benthic TMDL Development for the Roanoke River, Virginia

-

State Water Control Board approval on September 7, 2006
EPA approval on May 10, 2006

The referenced TMDL studies were developed in response to violations of the General Standard
(benthic impairment) for aquatic life use. These violations resulted in the listing of Crab Creek and a
portion of the Roanoke River watershed as impaired waters. “Benthic” refers to the aquatic organisms
living in or on the bottom of a body of water and include crayfish, aquatic snails, clams, leeches,
aquatic worms, certain insect larvae and nymphs, and adult aquatic insects. Changes in water quality
generally result in changes in the types, numbers, or diversity of the benthic community. The TMDL
studies identified sediment as a primary stressor to these organisms and established target levels of
sediment to provide an environment that will lead to a healthy benthic community and delisting of
the impaired water bodies.
The current town limits of Christiansburg incorporate approximately 14.64 square miles of land area.
The Crab Creek watershed has a total area of 19.4 square miles and approximately 8.6 square miles,
or 44% of the total area, lie within the Town limits. The Roanoke River impairment watershed is
approximately 524.7 square miles and approximately 3.65 square miles, or 0.7% of the total area lie
within Town limits. MS4 Permit requirements apply to both watersheds with equal weight and
authority and the Action Plan will address the regulatory requirements in both watersheds.

Local TMDL Special Conditions
The VAR04 General Permit lists in Part II.B.3 specific criteria to be addressed when a permittee is
assigned a WLA as listed below:
a) The TMDL project name;
b) The EPA approval date of the TMDL. (a) and (b) are listed above;
c) The wasteload allocated to the permittee (individually or in aggregate), and the
corresponding percent reduction, if applicable;

Table 1: Wasteload Allocations for Sediment
Watershed

MS4 permittees
assigned WLA

Existing
load
(tons/yr)

Percent
reduction
required

Tons/yr
reduction
required

TMDL
WLA
(tons/yr)

Roanoke
River

Town of
Christiansburg
(VAR040025)

100.57*

69.5

30.67*

69.90

Crab Creek

Town of
Christiansburg
(VAR040025)

55.14

50

27.57

27.57

VDOT
(VAR040016)
*Existing load not given in TMDL report, calculated from the assigned WLA and the assigned percent reduction

d) Identification of the significant sources of the pollutants of concern discharging to the
permittee’s MS4 and that are not covered under a separate VPDES permit. For the
purposes of this requirement, a significant source of pollutants means a discharge where
the expected pollutant loading is greater than the average pollutant loading for the land
use identified in the TMDL;
o

POC is sediment

o

Under MCM6 in the previous MS4 permit cycle, the Town performed a comprehensive
review of owned or operated sites to identify sites with both high potential and high
priority to discharge. The Town Public Works Station, known as “Operations Center”,
and the historic Town landfill site currently used for public works stockpiling and
storage were identified as potential significant sources of sediment. High-priority area
SWPPPs were developed for both sites in 2016.

o



Under this Action Plan, high priority SWPPP inspections are conducted more
frequently than the required one time per year.



Part of the historic Town landfill site was determined to be land disturbance
and is now covered under VPDES permit VAR10L731

Channel erosion


BMPs to address previously identified areas are listed below under “BMPs,
other actions, and schedules to address sediment load reduction”.

e) The BMPs designed to reduce the pollutants of concern in accordance with Parts II B 4, B5,
and B6;
f)

Any calculations required in accordance with Part II B4, B5 or B6;

g) For action plans developed in accordance with Part II B4 and B5, an outreach strategy to
enhance the public’s education (including employees) on methods to eliminate and reduce
discharges of the pollutants; and
h) A schedule of anticipated actions planned for implementation during this permit term.
o

Sections e through h are addressed below in “BMPs, other actions, outreach
strategy, and schedules to address sediment load reduction.”

BMPs, other actions, outreach strategy, and schedules to address sediment load
reduction
BMPs and other actions
Part II.B.5 of the VAR04 General Permit lists specific categories from which the permittee may choose
BMPs and other actions to address sediment load reductions. These include: (1) One or more of the
BMPS from the Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse listed in 9VAC25-870-65 or other approved
BMPs found on the Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse website; (2) One or more BMPs approved
by the Chesapeake Bay Program; or (3) land disturbance thresholds lower than Virginia’s regulatory
requirements for erosion and sediment control and post development stormwater management.
The Town of Christiansburg proposes the following actions based on the requirements of VAR04
General Permit sections Part II.B.3.e and f.
(1) and (2) Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse BMPs and/or Chesapeake Bay Program approved
BMPs
Crab Creek Watershed:
o

Urban Stream Restoration
o

The Town has completed three stream restorations in the Crab Creek Watershed,
Diamond Hills Park, Blue Leaf, and Towne Branch at Depot Park. The 2233 linear
feet of stream restoration at Diamond Hills Park was credited to the Channel
Erosion sediment source in the Crab Creek Watershed Bacteria and Sediment
TMDL Implementation Plan Technical Report from December 30, 2014. Since it
was not credited to the MS4 allocation, the Town will be seeking guidance from
DEQ as to how to apply the Urban Stream Restoration BMP before providing load
reduction calculations.

o

The 5-year recertification of the BMP Blue Leaf stream restoration is scheduled
for Fall 2021

Roanoke River Watershed:
o

The Town has identified the Lomoor channel near Tower Rd. and the Christiansburg
Industrial Park Detention Basin as two areas of concern due to channel erosion. Both areas
have work planned and are currently in the design phase. Calculations for sediment load
reduction and identification of the appropriate Chesapeake Bay Program BMP(s) and/or
BMPs from the Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse will be provided in the MS4 Annual
Report as they become available.

Crab Creek and Roanoke River Watersheds:
o

Street Cleaning (Street Sweeping) and/or Storm Drain cleaning
o

The Town is currently re-evaluating its street sweeping program. Current (as of
May 2019) guidance from the Chesapeake Bay Program BMP for street cleaning
(street sweeping) and/or storm drain cleaning is being used to provide predicted
sediment reductions.

(3) Land disturbance thresholds lower than Virginia’s Regulatory Requirements
Crab Creek and Roanoke River Watersheds
o

The Town has maintained the land disturbance threshold at 10,000 sq. ft. for Erosion and
Sediment Control. The Town has lowered the land disturbance threshold for post
development stormwater from the regulatory requirement of 1 acre down to 10,000 sq.
ft. Additionally, the Town has added a section to the Town Code requiring that postdevelopment peak flow rates for the two-year and ten-year 24 hour storm events be
released at a rate that is less than the pre-development peak flow rate for the two-year
and ten-year 24 hour storm events.

o

The Center for Watershed Protection’s spreadsheet based Watershed Treatment Model
(WTM) will be employed to provide a methodology for assessing the effectiveness of this
BMP, and to calculate load reductions from BMPs installed since the TMDL study.

o

Given the availability of offsite nutrient credits to meet water quality requirements, and
current guidance from DEQ regarding the application of Minimum Standard 19, the Town
is evaluating options for adjusting the Town code to more efficiently implement the more
stringent requirements for channel protection.

Outreach Strategy
Under MCM 1, Public Education and Outreach, in the MS4 Program Plan, the Town has added a fourth
water quality issue beyond the required three issues. The “Education on stream health” issue includes
both education on stream health and education on lawn care and sediment, thus directly addressing
the sediment pollutant of concern.
Additionally, the required staff good housekeeping/IDDE training currently contains information on
local TMDLs including sediment. As listed in the 2015 Sediment Action Plan, some staff training will be
occurring more frequently than the biennial frequency required by the MS4 General Permit.

Schedule of Anticipated Actions through the 2018 – 2023 Permit Cycle
o

The Town is using the Center for Watershed Protection’s spreadsheet based Watershed
Treatment Model to assess the effectiveness of the structural and nonstructural best
management practices employed under the Action Plan. Additionally, the spreadsheet
will be used to evaluate public and private BMPs installed since the TMDL study to
determine sediment reductions associated with those practices. Expected completion
June 2021 for evaluation of BMPs already installed with an update at the end of the permit
cycle.

o

Completion of sediment reduction calculations to be applied to the MS4 for completed
stream restorations at Diamond Hills Park, Blue Leaf, and Towne Branch at Depot Park is
expected by December 2020.

o

Recertification of the sediment reduction credit/BMP at Blue Leaf Stream Restoration
scheduled for Fall 2021.

o

Commencement of installation of BMPs at Lomoor channel and Christiansburg Industrial
Park Detention Basin by October 2023.

o

Re-evaluation and re-structuring (if needed) of the street sweeping and/or storm drain
cleaning program with supporting calculations for anticipated load reduction is expected
by Fall 2020.

o

The Town will address the permit requirement to submit to the department the
anticipated end date by which the permittee will meet the WLA for sediment by
November 2021.
The Town is moving to a targeted approach to inspecting the privately owned
stormwater management facilities instead of inspecting them all annually as proposed in
the 2015 Sediment Action Plan. Inspections will still meet or exceed the General Permit
minimum requirement that all facilities be inspected at least once every five years.

o

The following BMP and schedules are from the 2015 Town of Christiansburg Sediment Action
Plan. It is noted at the end of each BMP and schedule if it was completed, or if it is being
modified or removed from the Action Plan. Detailed progress reports on these BMPs have
already been submitted to DEQ through the MS4 Annual Reports.
Identify and Maintain a List of BMPs, Techniques, Design and Engineering methods beyond
those required per the MCMs (per the 2013 VAR04 General Permit requirements)
•

•

•

•

MCM 1 – Public Education:
o Christiansburg will address sediment as a TMDL pollutant of concern in the spring 2016
survey intended to assess citizen knowledge and assist in the selection of high priority
water quality issues. COMPLETED
o Present TMDL information at a Town Council work session and a planned Open House
that will also present the Stormwater Utility Program to the public. OPEN HOUSE
HELD, NO INFORMATION ON TMDL COMMENTS
o Include information about sediment as a POC in the annual mailer that also provides
drinking water quality information. MAILER DISCONTINUED.
MCM 2 – Public Involvement:
o Christiansburg will address sediment as a TMDL pollutant of concern in the spring 2016
survey intended to assess citizen knowledge and assist in the selection of high priority
water quality issues. COMPLETED
o Solicit comments on the TMDL action plan at the proposed Stormwater Utility Open
House. OPEN HOUSE HELD, NO INFORMATION ON TMDL COMMENTS
MCM 3 – Illicit Discharge:
o The Town website provides contact information to report IDDE comments and
complaints. NOW REQUIRED UNDER VAR04 GENERAL PERMIT PART I.E.2. REMOVED
FROM ACTION PLAN.
MCM 4 – Construction Site Runoff:
o Regulated land disturbance projects in the Town are required to be consistent with the
Chapter 16 ESC and SWM Ordinances, which require approved plans that minimize
sediment discharge from construction activity and post-construction. Inspections are
required to be performed during construction activity. NOT APPLICABLE TO ACTION
PLAN. REMOVED FROM ACTION PLAN.
o The Town website provides contact information to report ESC comments and
complaints. NOW REQUIRED UNDER VAR04 GENERAL PERMIT PART I.E.2. REMOVED
FROM ACTION PLAN.

•

•

MCM 5 – Post Construction Stormwater Management:
o The Town SWM program requires regulated land disturbance projects to address postconstruction water quality and requires a long-term inspection and maintenance program
for stormwater management facilities to ensure functionality. As an additional
practice, the SWM regulations and BMP maintenance requirements apply
at a lower 10, 000 square foot threshold as compared to the state 1-acre
threshold. The facilities are designed to meet the technical criteria target
phosphorus reductions; however, facilities that remove phosphorus inherently also
remove sediment from passing downstream. ADDRESSED IN ACTION PLAN UPDATE
SPRING 2020.
o The Town inspects all privately owned stormwater management facilities annually,
exceeding the General Permit minimum requirement that all facilities be inspected at
least once every five years. THIS IS BEING REVISED TO A TARGETED APPROACH.
ADDRESSED IN ACTION PLAN UPDATE SPRING 2020.
MCM 6 – Good Housekeeping:
The Town performed a comprehensive review of owned or operated sites to identify sites
with both high potential and high priority. The Town Public Works Station, known as
“Station B”, and the historic Town landfill site currently used for public works stockpiling
and storage are identified as potential significant sources of sediment. The MS4 20152016 Program Plan will address the potential for significant POC through the plan to
develop site specific Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs) for these two sites.
COMPLETED AND ADDRESSED ABOVE IN LOCAL TMDL SPECIAL CONDITIONS.
o Housekeeping SWPPPs to be developed for Town staff will include a TMDL educational
component for sediment as a POC. COMPLETED AND ONGOING.
o The Town SWPPP housekeeping training will occur at a more frequent training schedule
than the biennial frequency required by the MS4 General P e r m i t . ADDRESSED ABOVE
UNDER OUTREACH STRATEGIES.
o The Town has IDDE complaint contact information on the town website, as specified in
the MS4 program plan, to enhance public IDDE reporting capabilities. NOW REQUIRED BY
MS4 PERMIT. REMOVED FROM ACTION PLAN.
Additional Management Practices
o Street Sweeping - The Town Public Works Department employs a vacuum street sweeper
and logs mileage swept. For the July 1, 2014- June 30, 2015 MS4 permit year the sweeper
logged 4,411 miles. As an additional practice the Town proposes to develop a targeted
street sweeping schedule to maximize POC collection and allow the Town to quantify
reductions based on the DEQ Guidance Memo 15-2005, dated May 18, 2015; specifically
the recommendations in Appendix V.G on urban street sweeping. Numeric measurable
goals will be established as a part of the developed schedule. ADDRESSED IN ACTION
PLAN UPDATE SPRING 2020.
o

•

o

Stream Restoration:
o

The Town invested approximately $450,000.00 in the Diamond Hills Phase I project
that included a stream restoration, an arch span culvert installation, and the
construction of a detention pond and constructed wetlands as an overall plan to
improve a section of a tributary of Crab Creek. The Diamond Hills Stream Restoration

Project is nearing completion and the scheduled monitoring will be used as a basis for
reporting the estimated sediment load credit for this project. The project also
proposed wetland best management practices within the stream floodplain and the
“Recommendations of the Expert Panel to Define Removal Rates for Urban
Stormwater Retrofit Projects” will be employed to estimate sediment reduction credit
upon review of the final as-built BMP reporting. ADDRESSED IN ACTION PLAN
UPDATE SPRING 2020.
o

The Town has secured funding for two additional stream restoration projects, The
Blue Leaf and Towne Branch Stream Restoration projects are in final design stage and
construction is proposed in 2016. Upon completion the Action Plan will report
sediment reduction credits based on the design calculations and as- built conditions.
ADDRESSED IN ACTION PLAN UPDATE SPRING 2020.

o

The Town intends to leverage capital funding by pursuing grant funding through DEQ
SLAF, VDOT Revenue Sharing, and other available funding sources in conjunction with
a long-term funding plan. The capital plan is contingent on the establishment of a
Stormwater Enterprise Fund and a specific funding level. Establishment of a
stormwater utility is anticipated in 2016. STORMWATER ENTERPRISE FUND
ESTABLISHED JULY 2016.

Measurable Goals through the 2013 – 2018 Permit Cycle
•

•

•

•

Street Sweeping - Numeric measurable goals will be established as a part of the developed
schedule, based on the May 2015 DEQ Chesapeake Bay Watershed Special Conditions
Guidance. The target date for a revised street sweeping program is August, 2016. ADDRESSED
IN ACTION PLAN UPDATE SPRING 2020.
Stream Restoration – Report estimated sediment credit upon final completion, review of asbuilt documentation, and any monitoring. ADDRESSED IN ACTION PLAN UPDATE SPRING
2020.
o Diamond Hills Stream restoration and wetland BMPs are expected to be completed
by spring 2016.
o Blue Leaf and Towne Branch Stream restorations are in final design stages and a
2016 construction start is projected.
The Center for Watershed Protection’s spreadsheet based Watershed Treatment Model
(WTM) will be employed to provide a methodology for assessing the effectiveness of the
TMDL Action Plan. The WTM will act as the primary methodology to assess the effectiveness
of the structural and nonstructural best management practices employed under the Action
Plan. The 2015-2016 MS4 Annual Report will include a Watershed Treatment Model
spreadsheet populated with the Town’s BMPs that will be used for pollutant credit reporting.
ADDRESSED IN ACTION PLAN UPDATE SPRING 2020.
Montgomery County, the Town of Blacksburg, and Virginia Tech met in December of 2014 to
discuss the potential to coordinate MS4 program implementation. The Town will reach
out to these MS4 permittees in 2016 to reconvene and reevaluate the potential for
coordinated MS4 program efforts. The target date for the next meeting is May 1, 2016.
COMPLETED AND ONGOING. REMOVED FROM ACTION PLAN. ADDRESSED IN PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION SECTION OF MS4 PROGRAM PLAN.

•

The Town participated in the development of both the Crab Creek Implementation Plan (IP)
and the Roanoke River IP and believes that integral to ultimate achievement of the goal of
delisting impaired waters is the participation of the Norfolk and Southern (N&S) Railroad
Corporation in any Crab Creek Action Plan. As the primary landowner along the length of
Crab Creek, N&S participation is important in coordinating any future structural buffers and
stream restoration along the stream reach. The Town will reach out to N&S as a part of an
anticipated FY16 DEQ SLAF application for limited Crab Creek urban stream restoration effort
at the North Franklin Street Bridge. COORDINATION WITH NORFOLK AND SOUTHERN
RAILROAD CORPORATION WILL BE ATTEMPTED IF THE TOWN SEEKS TO INITIATE URBAN
STREAM RESTORATION EFFORTS ALONG CRAB CREEK. CURRENTLY THE TOWN HAS NO
URBAN STREAM RESTORATION EFFORTS PLANNED FOR CRAB CREEK.

Public Comment
The Town held a 15 day Public Comment period from April 14, 2020 through April 29, 2020. The
TMDL Action Plan was posted on the Town’s website with an online comment form available
on the same page. Links were provided via the Town’s homepage and through the Town’s
Facebook page. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, all public comment was solicited via online
channels. No public comments were received.

DEFINITIONS – For the purposes of this guidance document, the following definitions shall apply:
Best Management Practices (“BMPs”) – Schedules of activities, prohibitions of practices, maintenance
procedures, and other management practices, including both structural and nonstructural practices to
prevent or reduce the pollution of surface waters and groundwater systems.
Load Allocation (“LA”) - The portion of the loading capacity attributed to (1) the existing nonpoint sources
of pollution and (2) natural background sources.
Newly Designated MS4 permittees – MS4 permittees receiving initial permit coverage under the July 1,
2013 General Permit for Discharges of Stormwater from Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems.
Pollutant(s) of Concern (“POC”) – The pollutant(s) impairing a water body for which one or more TMDL(s)
has been developed.
TMDL Implementation Plan – A document guided by an approved TMDL(s) that at a minimum provides
details of the corrective actions to address the load allocation of one or more TMDLs. The plan includes
measureable goals needed to achieve pollutant(s) source load reductions; outlines a schedule to attain
water quality standards along with costs, benefits, and environmental impacts to reduce pollutant(s) and
remediate impaired waterbodies.
Total Maximum Daily Load (“TMDL”) – The sum of the individual waste load allocations (WLAs) for point
sources, load allocations (LAs) for nonpoint sources, natural background loading and a margin of safety.
Wasteload Allocation (“WLA”) - The portion of a receiving waters' pollutant loading capacity that is
allocated to existing or future point sources of pollution, such as an MS4.
For terms not defined above, please refer to the 9VAC25-890-1, 9VAC25-870-10, or 9VAC25-31-10 of
the Virginia Administrative Code.

